EDITORIAL INTELLIGENCE NETWORK CLUB

Be a Name, not a Number. Be Connected. Let Us Introduce You.

eiNetwork & Names Not Numbers from Editorial Intelligence brings you new networks and introduces our extensive contacts across the worlds of business, culture, digital, academia, politics, media and public life in the UK.

Perhaps you are an owner-manager, a 'solopreneur', out there making your own luck. Perhaps you want to break beyond a silo (Network science shows diversity is key to success: knowing people outside your usual field of view).

eiNetwork annual membership gives you and a guest access to 4 premium networks and events throughout the year with salons, suppers, one-off events: Programmes are published quarterly in advance for diary planning purposes.

NAMES NOT NUMBERS - flagship conference in London (March) and Oxford (Sept)
NETWORKING NATIONS - forums in London, New York, Brussels
COMMENT AWARDS & COMMENT CONFERENCE - the 'BAFTAS' of media
EARLY RISERS - training and networking 'gym' for a new talent pool of executives

The core of joining Names Not Numbers hinges around small curated connections and bespoke 1:1 networking coaching to introduce you personally to useful people from our network. Overall annual membership benefits are:

EVENTS
- 10 events per year. You can choose from:
- Supper Club dinner parties for 12 where your voice counts in a big way.
- Breakfast discussion salons hosted to tackle big issues with key speakers.
- Our 'Early Risers' training and fitness programme for a guest Under 35.
- Opportunity to attend sessions in London, Brussels, Amsterdam, New York, or Dublin for our post Brexit forum 'Networking Nations' (www.networkingnations.eu)
- Chance to attend the UK Comment Awards (www.commentawards.com) and related media sessions
- Travel and one night's accommodation in Oxford at Names Not Numbers.

CONNECTIONS
- Two one-to-one sessions per year with key eiAmbassadors to review your network and make direct introductions from our extensive group of contacts.
- 1 guest per event or send someone in your place (excludes Oxford NNN in September).

DIGESTS
- Subscription to our electronic snapshot digests keeping you smart and up to speed.
- 5 free ads per annum for your business or special cause (high open rates on high daily distribution).

Who joins Networking Nations? Organisations in diplomacy, academia, culture, digital, the City, law, retail, recruitment, communications and policy.

Costs for 2017
Single membership: £1,995 plus VAT per annum paid up front or
Monthly payment of £166.25 + VAT

Please see overleaf for sample list of members & guests.

Contact: laura@editorialintelligence.com
www.editorialintelligence.com
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Snapshot of Members & Guests, 2016

Giles Gibbons – Founder & CEO, Good Business
A.A. Gill – Author & Commentator, The Sunday Times
Harvey Goldsmith CBE – MD, Artist Promotion Management
John Gordon – CEO, How To Academy
Patricia Hamzah – Founder, Integrity Capital
Charles Handy – Writer, Lecturer & Broadcaster
Justine Harris – Head of Corporate Transparency, Vodafone
Margaret Heffernan – Entrepreneur, CEO & Writer
Sir John Hegarty – Founder, Bogle Bartle Hegarty & Garage
Tommy Helshy – Chairman, Kroll
Margaret Hill – Former Chief Adviser Editorial Policy, BBC
Dr. Tiffany Jenkins – Writer, Academic & Broadcaster
Tim Johns – Partner, Change Agency
Evi Kahle – Executive Organisational & Leadership Consultant
Baroness Helen Kennedy QC – Principal, Mansfield College
Masaki Kihara – Scenario Analyst, Strategy & Business
Environment, Shell
Roman Krznaric – Author & Founder of the Empathy Museum
Annie Lennox
Joy Lo Dico – Londoner’s Diary Editor, Evening Standard
Justine Lutterodt – Director, Centre for Synchronous Leadership
Tom Maddocks – Director, Media Training Associates
Bronwen Maddox – Chief Executive, Institute for Government
Simon Matthews – Founder, Matters
Frances Morris – Director, Tate Modern
Dr. Dambisa Moyo – Global Economist & Author
Toby Mundy – Founder, TMA Agency, Executive Director, The Samuel Johnson Prize for Non-Fiction
Gareth Neame – MD, Carnival Films
Rabbi Baroness Julia Neuberger DBE – Senior Rabbi, West London Synagogue
Richard Ovenden – Bodley’s Librarian, Bodleian Libraries, University of Oxford
Sarit Packer – Co Founder, Honey & Co
Judy Platkus – Founder, Conscious Café
Vicky Richardson – Director of Architecture, Design & Fashion, British Council
Henrietta Royle – Chief Operation Officer, British Bankers Association
Sarah Sands – Editor, London Evening Standard
Alexei Sayle – Comedian, Actor & Author
Sir Anthony Seldon – Vice Chancellor, University of Buckingham
Elif Shafak – Writer
Geraldine Sharpe-Newton – former President, Media Society
Alice Sherwood – Senior Visiting Research Fellow, The Policy Institute at King’s, King’s College London
William Sieghart CBE – Chairman, Somerset House; Founder, Forward Prizes for Poetry & National Poetry Day; Author
Wendell Steavenson – Writer
Deb Thomson – Deputy Bureau Chief, CBS News
Brigitte Trafford – Chief Corporate Affairs Officer, Virgin Media
Frank Trentmann – Professor of History, Birkbeck College
Ruby Wax – Actress, Mental Health Campaigner & Author
Simon Walker – Director General, IOD
Ngaire Woods – Dean of Blavatnik School of Government
Peter York – Social Commentator & Observer
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